ChIP-exo analysis of RNAP under both static (with rifampicin that blocks transcription elongation) and dynamic (without rifampicin) conditions, we could confirm that bindings of Fur on the annotated non-regulatory regions were not related with active transcription events under both iron-replete (FeCl 2 ) and starvation (dipyridyl) conditions. The shaded blue lines indicate where Fur binds. The data were visualized by using MetaScope (http://systemsbiology.ucsd.edu/Downloads/MetaScope).
Supplementary
. Relationship between sequence similarity to consensus Fur box and in vivo relative binding affinity. The signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio of each Fur-binding peak was assigned to in vivo relative binding affinity of each site. The significance of similarity of each site to consensus Fur box was represented by statistical significance (P-value) computed from the match score of the site with the position specific scoring matrix for the motif. The more different the binding sequence was from the consensus Fur box, the lower the in vivo relative binding affinity was. 
Supplementary Figure 8. ME-model simulation results as a function of the iron uptake rate.
From ME-model simulation, we predicted (a) relative growth rate, (b) O 2 uptake rate relative to glucose uptake, and (c) fraction of carbon secretion in response to different iron uptake rate. As iron is scarce, both growth rate and O 2 uptake rate are decreased. However, the fraction of fermented carbon dramatically increases while that of respired carbon decreases, indicating metabolism shifts towards fermentative pathways. Supplementary Figure 11 . Western blot analysis. The E. coli strain harboring Fur-8myc was grown under iron-replete (FeCl 2 ) and iron starvation (Dipyridyl, dip) conditions. Antibodies that specifically recognize RpoB subunit of RNAP and myc-tag for Fur were used after separating membranes into two pieces. They were exposed together to generate blot image. 
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